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vSt Louts Cardinals

Price

OTHERS WILL G0-
i BEFORE SPRING
41

r Cocftth and Holmes on the List

Regular Berth for
Seymour

IC W Nov XL Then tOw are
only fortyOb players on York

BUtT OHara off tine
hands

Jg intention
with Joe Keltey Toronto club Roger
Breftoahan stepped in at the eleventh

Roblson
of show The Cardinals will
have to pay New York dub 1500

for OHara Billy now is in New
York

fast though he

that city OHara wits born and
probably would select It above all
others If he had to be
minors

Others Deomai
OHara Is not the only player whose

clubs reserve
McGraw has made up his mind

that Pitcher Holmes discovered
Texas two years ago who has since
seen service in the TrlState League
isnt yet weighty enough for a big

career and waivers have been
asked on him
name Is pasting through the waiver
hopper is aa
waa the Giants on their training

in Texas last spring but who

them
on an optional and is one
of the three players who were re-

purchased by the Giants

will be sent to Toronto j

name is Henclinger may not be
allowed to escape to the minors

Ducky was drafted President Eb
bets of the Brooklyn olub from Waco
last season though the player was not
then with the Texans and not been
for time Through an errpr

Brooklyn clubs
time the national commission then de-
ciding that he was the absolute
of the Giants and that neither
lyn nor Waco had any claim on him

now has a chance to land
Holmes for the Superbas and may de-

cide to do so
Berth for Seymour

the MEtfoaal pastime it looks like a cer
tainty that Cy Seymour will be

that he nednt worry
abet the he be-

haves himself and shows the form he
to rood

standing last season J Bentley went
like a sore when resumed his
place in tot New York outfield last
mer and Manager McGraw Is
there te a lot tall left in the
veteran Cy bas assured his he

tot misbehave in the future and so
all indications point to J Bentley being
the regular of the middle
ture for the Lowlanders in 1910

Former Yale Star
Hardly Be Retained by

Syracuse

SYRACUSE X T Nov tt Down on

are a pass word It means Tad Jones
and Tad Jones means to a Yale man one
c l the greatest quarterbacks and foot-
ball sjsnersls ever sang Boola

But no matter how great the celebrat-
ed Tad was to the days when he directed
the attack of the Blue on the white

field no matter how illuminating
the fame he achieved as a
has fallen like one of sisters sponge

as a coach and in all
Itr will retire from football this year

Syracuse the team he tried to coach
tills year is in the dust and the only

another coa h will produce greater
things It is practically certain TadJune will not be retained

DELMONT OUTPOINTS

OBRIEN AT BOSTON

CT Nov a In one ofthe fastest fights seen here this season
f Albert Delmont of Boston was

the decision over Freddy OBrien of
Chelsea at the end of their twelveroundbout at the National A C last evening

Both boys were In the pink of condl
lion and went alter each other fromthe sound of the Kong Belmont had thebetter of nine of the twelve rounds

Georgetown UniYersity Campus

Thanksgiving Day
Two great teams

Game called 230 oclock

That Cold Needs
Attention

quicker you get rid of that coldthe less danger there is of contractingpneumonia and other

Is the best remedy for Colds La Grippe
Chills and Feter At all druggists

NEW YORK GIANTS

Weak Hitter for Waiver

YO
the

National League flat for
yMterday the St Louts took

GIantS

were asked by
ager on OFlsaa It being John

to place the spee4 troy

hour and told Ida boa
not to let OHara set out

the
the

and overjoyed tolearn that
he would have another chance to make
good In
wasnt bit Manacer McGraw
for to send him to Toronto In

he

related to the

name Moon can be craned front the New
National League

in
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Another youngster whoa
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trip
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MAGNATES WILL STOP
PROMISCUOUS BUYING

Garry Herrmann Sounds Advance Note When He
Says He Is Done With

Lemon Foisted on Public

By THOMAS S RICE

ScoutsWrestling

Catting at this reach of the year Among
our falters taU are miner league
pheaom drafted or bought by the
major leagues They are dropping back
to the bushes so rapidly that the secre-
tary of the National Commission cannot
keep up or down with them and

gets mixed in his data
Cleveland has some sixty men for next
season and at least twenty of them

never be asked to report Other
dubs have anywhere froti lIve to fifteen
or twenty sprouts which will be smother
ed by orders to go back where they
came from or some pJice equally as
obscure All of which snakes us pause
and wonder whether it is worth the
money spent in the promiscuous buying
of every bail player who a friend
with the price of a 2cent to put
on a letter recommending him to a
major club We doubt It is The
we doubt the less we are Inclined to
roast tl e Washington club for not
spending a barrel of money getting re-
cruits Which it did not need

Wonder If any of Cleveland army of
youngsters will prove as valuable as
Dixie Walker promises to beT

Garry Herrmann crimps the promt1-
cuous buying gag severely when he not
only says he Is done with it but that
he is going to abolish the extensive
scouting system he hat employed for
several years and which has produced
him nothing but neartailenders He
has been paying liberal salaries and
expense accounts for scouts without
acquiring sufficient goods in return Now
he is going to economize on that end
It is nut to be presumed that Garry
will entirely do away with the practice
but It will probably be limited to seed-
ing men to spy out individual players or
take a run through a league which
seems to be developing more than its
expected speed Our own impression

was overworked
other magnates follow Harrmann0 ex-
ample

Mike Kaboe Is a good scout
That wrestling fiasco m New York lastnight between Con Kelly and Pat

blow which it does not deserve Neither
of them was worth aboth appeared frightened to deathAnother thins the appearance of the
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Talks From the Tonneau
By HARRY

I

WARD
A B Beaugardos of the General

Company manufacturers of elec-
tric delivery wagons and trucks

yesterday A number
made by this company are

used by local business houses

The Thomas and Tolman Company
has
Thomas Automobile Company of an its
business contracts and chattels The
consideration was nominal

B Tatham assistant manager of
the Baltimore branch of the Winton
Motor Carriage Company drove over
yesterday from the Monumental City

a Mr Tatham who
drove a Winton car in the recent Frank
A Mnnaey reliability contest hasmany friends in local automobile circles
and be is always assured of a warm
welcome when he comes to

Motor Car Company reports the
of a ChalmersDetroit 30 with toy

tonneau to Dr Cary Morgan

It is the Lester Motor Com-
pany represented locally by the Du
pont Sales Company will either build
a new SOO auto plant in Detroit for
the purpose of putting on the market a
lower oar it Is making in
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men indicated what were yet fora week or ten days they had been touted
iti the New York papers as the realthing by supposed experts who led
the public to believe had looked
them over and had given honest impres-
sions In other words the press agentgag had entirely overdone and thepublic If OKelly was so
quickly sized up by the audience andreporters who roasted the boutwhy Is it some one did not wise to

fore he went on the mitt The way
some of these things are over Is
amazing remember the case of

and the enthusiastic manner in which his preliminary work was
described when was preparing forTommy Burns This case isabout the same except possibly a
little more
the gigantic Dutchman whom Kid McCoy cut to pieces should also be bornein mind Wrestling is a great game
and a of itg fine points a use
ful accomplishment The way in whichit killed by foisting off on the

old Irishman who saw thewrestlers teat night remarkedstorra neither of could throw apair of deuces

Seems to ue there te too much talkabout the Yale team being the greatest
ever Yale did not ball over
Harvards goal line and rushing the ball
is football In fact Harvards rushIns was superior as shown by thenumber of yards gained Yale confesselIts weakness in this respect when Coy

whenever he the slightestopportunity and when ordinarily hemight have been made
effort for a touchdown It may beargued that getting the points by Heldgoals was all that was necessary butIt is a good safe bet if Coy hadthought he could smash the ball over

either by straight line or theordinary end formations he would havetried it oftener than he did This is notdetracting from the greatness and versatility of the Yale eleven but merelya statement of the situation as It im-pressed a football fan who is not inclined to o Into hysterics over a win-ner

George Washington might take a tip
from about how to go atBucknell next Thursday

The game of soccer football at George-
town Field Thursday afternoon betweentwo teams should be wellworth The Is that itconflicts with the George
Bucknell game is going to have-
a boom Whether it will
the American style of rugbr 1 open toquestion but it will receive far more
attention than ever before In this country and it ta not bad game either
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its main factory in N y oris to a Detroit corporation to

manufactured willabout HQO-

OTy Cobb the muchadmired baseball player who drove a Chalmers

Atlanta good roads tour will remain inAugusta da during the winter wherehe handles the ChalmersDetroit lineCobb has a auto salesroom In thatcity It is his to enlarge Wsterritory gradually and to enter
permanently InSouth at the baseball

President Taft visited the city ofRichmond Va a few dnys ago andmotorists had a chance to observe thatno horses wers used in
which was part of thethe day except the animals mounted bythe ponce cavalry When PresidentKinley visited Richmond flrstof his presidential career motor
streets lest the horses in the paradeshould be frightened This serves toshow the great strides made by theautomobile in the last few years
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George Washington
on Finishing Touches for

Bucknell Contest-

On account of the rain today
Dougherty of the George Washington
team will give his men a long black
board talk this afternoon in preparation
for the Bucknell game at National Park
Thanksgiving Day Light signal

will be taken tomorrow
Most of the rugged work for the final

game of the season has been completed
and from now on the local collegians
will spend the practice periods in per-
fecting formations and inside play All
of the regulars will be on hand for the
game Thursday and the coach and cap-

tain are expecting the beet game of
the season Captain Alston has nearly
recovered from the injury he received
in the V P contest and says he
will be in shape to take up his duties
at tackle in the holiday struggle He

every confidence that his men
will show better form in this battle
than they did in the contest with V
P I

AM repoVts emanating from the camp
of the Bucknell eleven state that the
team is In the pink of condition and fully
confident it will again defeat the local
aggregation Bucknell has Improved
rapidly in its last few games and its
supporters feel confident it will reach
the zenith of Its strength Ir the George
Washington contest

FOOTBALL MEETING

ON CARD TOMORROW

Local Experts Will Discuss Sub

ject Before Commissioner
Macfarland-

A meeting will be held in the office
of Commissioner Macfarland tomorrow
afternoon for the discussion of the stand
which the District will take at the meet-
ing of the football rules committee in
New York early In December-

It is likely that all of the local schools
universities will send t representa-

tives Superintendent Stuart has been
requested to select two high school

to represent those institutions
coach has been

selected as the representa-
tive George Washington will
choose a delegate this

LANGFORD BOXES

SCHRECK TONIGHT

If He Wins Sam Plans to Camp-

on Jack Johnsons
Trail

DUUGHERTY PLANS

BLACKBOARD TALK
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PITTSBWRG Pa Nov 21 Sam
Langford the Boston negro middle-
weight wj meet Mika Sohreck of
Cincinnati tonight in a sixround bout

Jack Johnson is appearing at a local
theater and Langford declares if he
whips Schreok he will camp on the
showhouse stops until Johnson agrees
to fight He also Intends to claim the
middleweight title and go after Billy
Papke

Johnson declared today all he asks is
that Langford post a W9 forfeit

HOLIDAY EVENTS
AT FORESTVILLE-

A special electric train will leave the
District tine at noon sharp next Thurs-
day for e Thanksgiving harness races
at ForeHtyllle where Dr J E Sans
bury has provided an attractive pro-
gram of five events

Maauela 210K will to break the
track record Jimmy Blue willgo after the twoyearold record Kus
han and Russell G will be seen in theirmuchdiscussed match race and there
will be two other races
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Money Back if We Fall to Please You
We guarantee absolute satisfaction in every suit

r we make regardless of its price We further guar-
antee the fabrics to be strictly all wool and perfect

At or in every respect
1 a aL

20 Suit or OvercoatM-
ade to Your Order for

II
This inaugurates the greatest tailoring

event ever seen in Washington The facts
speak for themselves We would be foolish III
to make claims that we couldnt substantiate
in every detail and GUARANTEE satifaction Mfjj

Dont Temporize Act Now

Mertz Mertz
906 F Street
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IRISH CHAMPEENS
IN FARCICAL BOUTP-

at Connolly and Con OKelly Afraid to Wrestle and
Afraid of Each of

the Rudiments
OtherIgnorant

i

NW YORK J r a Welrasthru-
wetrasUtm but It was a sad dayor
rather ni fct for Ireland when those
two bowkl bhoyi Con OKelly chain

heavwetght rtusler of IruUnd and
Patsy Connolly champeen heavyweight
rassler of Ireland too not

TlitU Is to say there two of them
claimants to that title in the Grand
Central Palace last night when they
met to decide the title to the champeen
ship But nobody knew that the title
was in dispute because nobody could
learn where anybody had won it

Anyhow when the 4000 good old New
York spectators paid to see the best two
out of three falls Tom JenMns rsferoe
and stranglehold barred there was
great expectation of a fine struggle on
the meet With Connolly coming from
Galway and OKelly from Cork the
Irish were out in force to see their
work but alas there was no work

Comical Look
OKelly looked like an overgrown can

of beer Connolly forcibly recalled the
slicklooking closecropped gateman
that you meet in the subway when you
try to tell him you are still at the City
Hall station when you are up at the
animal house in the Bronx The OKelly
chap was as nt as if he had just step-
ped away from his truck on pier 6

Connolly seemed to lacknothing but controller handle
looked like a ease of five to one

with the betting all in favor of OKellyBut alas
Scairt of Each Other

They sidled up to each other Cons
jaws wagging vigorously Connolly

determined look and a fear in his
heart that he was going to be oaten
alive Tom ORourke our old friend
who the Thanksgiving turkey is
perennially with us was back of Con
nolly Joe Carroll with a dfnky little
golf cap was back of OKelly

But ochone needed no backersThere was nothing to back was

Quarterback OFlahertys
Brain Affected During

Game With Yale

BOSTON Nov M H to saW thatOFlabertys brain was temporarily af
fected by an injury In Saturdays foot
ball which is believed to accountfor his erratic playing

He was unable to remember his sig
nals Time after time be gave sig
nals over again repeating the play just
used which was to therest of the teaat

Car in Fish tried to have him leavethe game
Im right Ham said OFlabertyand he to quit

When Dr NiohoU the teems medicaladviser ran out on the field the firstthing OPJaherty wad was I am all
The doctor questioned him The queslions were the of a test to eehow the Harvards quarterbacks mindwas

What day is naked the doctorand could not tellOFlahertys nose was hit Hiswas ground into the dirt theforce of the blow was eo great thatone of his back teeth was driven outIt affected his brain and he was in nocondition to remain in the game Harvard men say
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A great line of Suits at this
price Newest styles best fab
rics all sizes

EISEMAN BROS
7th and E Sts

I

¬

tho daseont Thatswhy Pat Conway Nat Goodwin DickWright Colonel McWal
the faithful went

It Is doubly hard
fiasco ever seen in this village sincethe memorable night petherMaher laid away Mike thetrained man Neither Connollynor OKelly knew the first aboutthe art of barlocksfacepushes or hiptwists

More Roughhouse-
But lordy lordy they eaoh oould send

in swats with the open palm or asthey are called in Mayo dentewhen they butted each other like a pair
of rams head on or head under the
chin they drew down the yells of the
multitude Capt Johnny Lantry of thepolice precinct in which the Grand Cen
tral Palace is situated had the look
of a men trying to find out if he were
at a funeral or a fair

It was plain he was worried whensuddenly bill biff and the captainup along the and criedHey cut out slugging But itwas usekf to setthe two t rather but nothing
to wrestling rules Connolly re

When OKelly would flop bewould land on part andthere for several minutes while begrinned in glee Connolly did a lot of
work but wurra wurra would
been well used If it had been directed
In the line of coal excavation

Police Stop Farce
And so it dragged as the crowd yelled

and hooted The twn biffed and banged
and acted for all the world like football
men until at last Captain Lantrys pa-
tience was exhausted and he called the
thing off

And it certainly was a foulsmelling
product was quieted with-
a bout that went two out falls
between John Pcrelii and Charles Mil
ler They were refereed by George
Bothner that square little wrestler
who instantly comman led the respect of
the audience Perelli won two falls In
succession Then the crowd beat It for
Broadway The earlier session was be
tween a series of Horrible Greeks and
Terrible Turks and Strangling Swedes

were better than the main event

knel

THANKSGIVING DAY

AT 3

American League Park
Florida Ave and 7th St

Tickets at

T ARTHUR SMITHS
1411 F Street
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f EVERY BUFFET
NEEDS A BOTTLE

Monticello
Special Reserve

J1 PURE RYE
I WHISKEYI-

t is comforting to know that
T good Whiskey hand whenever you

want It
X With bottle of MONTICELLO SPECIAL

RESERVE in the buffet are safe
It is the finest Whiskey Is ALL

WHISKEY bottled at the distillery when the age is right
Drink it or get any hotel or cafe

The Monticello Distilling Company
MEYER PITTS CO 3OS and S10 Kxchanfce Place llaKliucio

General Distributers for the District of Columbia and Maryland

Is an ordeal which all women
approach with dread for
nothing compares o the
of childbirth thought
of the suffering hi store for
her expectant mother

Thousands of women have found the use of Mothers Friend robs
confinement of much and insures safety to life of mother and
child This liniment is a Godsend to work at the critical time Not
only does Mothers Friend carry women safely through the perils of
childbirth but it prepares
the system for coming
event relieves morning
sickness and dis

Book of valuable lafoW
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No
Champagne
could be had

The
same
is truetoday

Golden
Jubilee

18591909

UNION LABEL

Suit UNION TRADE

Every Suit bears the UNION

LABEL There shouldnt be
a garment left by Saturday
night

1500 Suits

1750 Suits 1167
2000 Suits 1333
2250 Suits 1500
2500 Suits 1666

Sale Ends Saturday Night

THE BEIBERKADFMAN

COMPANY

90 1909 8th St
Down by the Navy Yard

Out of the High Rent District

Special Prices all This Week

OvercoatsT-

he Beet Ever at the Price

Morton C Stout Co
Tailors 910 F St N

REMOVAL
Prior to Moving to New

Big Bargains in Hign Grade

Mens Wear and Hats

Both Stores Ave and
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1 5 1820
Tailored to Order

Four hundred styles and colors iou
can suit your individuality in style and
cut better than you get off the
olle and at no more cost

NEWCORN GREEN
Tailors Direct Buyers of Wootops

1003 r SXEEET 27 W
Open Saturday Evening

Money SavedI-
N

MENS WEAR
JOSHUA WEINBERG

Clothier and Furnlaher
807 Pennsylvania Avenue

SNAP STYLE DISTtNGTIOa-

5f Characterize every Haa wilt ever

I Suits SIS Overeats

THE FAMOUS

HOOMAKER
TENN RYE

Ten Years Old 125
Order by phone

the Shoemaker Co
JDstabltehed 13R-

JU1 K St N W Phone Main IMSM

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS
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